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„JS CAPTURE OF 15,000 PRISONERS
MIE EUS cmurnH

TO HISTHUT PHHOS
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GOOD SEAMANSHIP 
PREVENTS LOSS OF 

MANY VESSELS

THE ONLY WAYEMU WM OFFICE STATES

> i

i 1! HUMES HE CIPTEO Phraae "British Merchant Ves
sels Unsuccessfully Attack 
ed" in Official Reports Hide 
Many a Story of Gallant 
Work.

Keeper Spat Upon Food He Handed To British 
Officer Whom He Called“a Dirty British Swine” 
—Prisoners Weak From Lack of Food and Ill
ness Forced To Slave at Bayonet Point—Dan
ger in America.

( £2Berlin Claims Fifteen Thousand Prisoners and To 
Have Taken Pinon, Chavignon, Fort Malmai- 
son, Courtecon, Ceray, Winterberg, Craonne, 
Villerberg, Vailly, Cormrey, Cauroy and Loivre

t7°
'

London, May 10—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press.)—In the

to
weekly return showing the number of 
British merchant vessels alTSdtBfi by 
submarines occurs the phrase "British 
merchant vessels unsuccessfully at
tacked." The Admiralty records Mi<nr 
that hidden away In Chat phrase la 
many a story of gallant sëknttnship.

During the month from March 16 to 
April L6 of this year, sixty-four Brtt- 
Ish vessels were attacked ttÊeuccenefal
ly by U-boats.

The submarine which attacks a de
fensively armed merchantmen has no 
longer a "sure thidjg. ’ Durîfig the 
past noaith there were seVPPtn cases 
In which even two U-boats were un 
Buocessful In an attack on a single 
steamer. There are several cases, al
so, In which the steamer completely 
turned the tables on the German, and 
sent him to tfie bottom Iristefcff.

Even e ailing-efflps frequently give n 
good account of thBtttielves against tho 
submarine, although In the haturc of 
things they 5Tb much lesS'WSy to 
manoeuvre than a ship with ateam 
power. The following is one such case 
reported to the Adm-irJîty r

"A nailing'Ship was proceeding leis
urely on her course when the loffkout 
sighted a submaflhe on" the StarboHartl 
quarter. She lay qilTet uhTTI the U- 
boat came within range, and then 
opened Are. The gun crew knew their

Berlin, via London, May 28-—The official report from 
headquarters says that up to the present 15,000 prisoners 
have been taken.

T]he attack of the German Crown Prince south of 
Laon, says the official correspondent, completely defeated 
the French and English divisions stationed there.

Early this moaning Pinon, Chavignon, Fort Malmai- 
son, Courtecon, Cerny, Winterberg, Craonne, Villerberg 
and fortified works near Berry-Au-Back were taken by storm.

In the afternoon Vailly was taken. Between Vailly and 
Beaurieux we reached the heights due north of the Vesle.
"The enemy was thrown out of 

strong positions between Saplgneil 
and Brimont and back across the 
Ainse-Marne Canal.
Loivre were taken by storm.

The Berlin Statement.

The full text of the official commun
ication from general headquarters t> 
iday follows: "On the Kemmel and 
Sl.vb battlefields and on both sides of 
The Somme and the Avre the artillery 
duels Increased In Intensity yesterday 
morning. Between Voormezeele and 
Locre we penetrated the French lines 
and bronght back more than 300 pris
oners.

"The attack of the German Crown 
Prince to the south of Loan led to 
complété success. We completely 
defeated the French and English div
isions stationed there.

The army of General Boehm took 
the Chemin Des Dames by storm.
The long ridge, against which the 
great attempt of the French to break 
through collapsed In the spring of 
1917 and which we evacuated In the 
autumn of last year for strategic pur
poses is again in our hands.

Cross Ailette.

Hun Flendlahneaa.(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The 8L John Standard.)

BY CASPAR WHITNEY.
Pairls, May 28.—Yestedayy I heard a 

crippled British officer recently ex
changed, relating the experiences of 
himself and fellow prisoners enroute 
and In German prison camps, and while 
he told little of Hun brutality not al
ready known, the personal story and 
his own haggard appearance gave 
the recital a vividness and reality 
which was truly Impressive. He said 
that during the early weeks of his cap- 
ativity the German guard before giv
ing him his single plate of meagre ra
tion regularly thrust It towards him 
every time to attract his attention, and 
then deliberately spit upon the food. 
For several days at the beginning he 
was so sickened by this disgusting 
treatment that he could not eat, but at 
last when hunger overcome repug
nance, the guard further befouled the 
plate and then reviled him as “a dirty 
English swine.”

It is an arraignment almost unbeliev
able for the fliendlahness 1t reveals, 
yet It is only the tale over again to 
which thousands have been witness. 
The Germans themselves continuous
ly corroborate the story through their 
dally and nightly acta, such as the wan
ton raiding recently of a long estab
lished, prominent, isloted group of 
British hospitals on the western front 
where patients, nurses and medical of
ficers were killed by the Hun airmen, 
who not satisfied with dropping bombs 
on the helpless wounded and their 
attendants, flew low to complete their 
horrible butcher job with machine

Ü
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RECRUITS TAUGHT 
HOWTO USE MASK 

IN FIGHTING GAS

guns.
Does this statement convey any 

message to Americans who tolerate In 
their midst the hyphen the German 
language newspapers and continue bus
iness and social relations with those 
who still call themselves German-Am- 
e ricana?

Cormlcy, and

Dangerous Folly.
Europe with her bitter spy exper

ience looks In astonishment upon Am-, business, for they sodn found Che tar- 
erica’s weak and dangerous folly In get, and out of thirteen shots, eight 
permitting an enemy language press‘direct hits were scored. The U-boat, 
to flourish and In not dealing firmly which had been vainly twisting and 
and finally with enemy aliens, at lib- turning to get out of fânge, suddenly 
erty to carry on their nefarious pur- went down by the bows, and heTTJtem 
suits. It Is worse than folly. It Is not stood clear of the water for nearly halt 
fully supporting America's eons who a minute. Then she dived perpendlc- 
are coming here by the hundreds of ularly, and came up again at an angle 
thousands, offering their lives to fight | Qf thirty degrees above the water. For 
and exterminate tfiis Boche pest which I a short space of time she re«5îfie5 Ih 
at home you permit to germinate. i this position, and then disappeared

Will America not back up her boys ; Hke a stone." 
here at the front by cleansing the rear j Early one afternoon the captain of 
from all those who are not" one hun | a steamer in ITalIàsf saw the track of 
dred per cent. American, whatever the ; a torpedo coming direct for TTIs ship, 
origin of their parents. Russia offers . Qy a qvyCk swing he suocedSed in 
to us this very moment the tragic il-1 avoiding it. Then the U-boat came out 
lustration of the danger in not fighting 0f the water and opened fire, on1' of 
to a finish the enemies within. Get hlg shells piercing the deck and wrifjk- 
the fighting spirit America, behind the 
line as your splendid sons are showing 
It over here in the line!

In Gas School Men Are 
Taught To Protect Them
selves Against Two Forms 
of German Vapor — Two

One An American.
Kingston, Ont., May 28—Bishop Bid- Bishop of Fredericton, whom the 

well, in hie charge thle afternoon to houee of blehop. sent oversea, to In- 
. ... ^ , .. .._______ , veetlgate conditions there end do

th6 Anglican synod of the diocese o cjare(j t^at his report proved most 
Ontario, defended the Canadian sold- conclusively the gross exaggeration of 
lers from the charges of drunkenness some of the statements made, “which 
and Immorality, endorsed the Idea of are declared by those in a position 
Union Government and urged the to know to be part of a regular pro- 
need of greater unity among the German propaganda to discourage our 
Christian churches. Regarding the people."
Canadians at the front, he said their "We will do all we can to keep our 
heroism and endurance could not be boys from temptation declared the 
described In words. '"We ought," he bishop, “but at the same time we re
said, "to resent most strongly the pudlate with indignation the disgrace- 
slanders that have been current re- ful calumnies which have been clr- 
garding their moral conduct and sob- culated by fanatical and Irresponsible 
riety.” people who are really guilty of ald-

He referred to the report of the ding the neemy by such conduct"

The worst of his persecutions was 
one. who speaking excellent English, 
declared himself to be a German-Amer- 
ican of whom America had many Just 
as eager as he to destroy the enemies 
of the fatherland.

The officer told of men so feeble 
from lack of food and ill conditions as 
to be able scarcely to stand, being 
forced to work at the point of a bay
onet until they dropped from sheer 
weakness, of badly set fractured arms 
and legs, of soldiers buried to the ac
companiment of the Jeers of German 
soldiers, of the long Journeys of the 
badly wounded without relief of dress
ings, food or water, of wounded pris
oners marched to exhaustion, and then 
shot down like dogs when they no 
longer could walk, of prisoners put In
to camps where typhus raged.

Appliances Used.

Behind British Lines In France, May 
12—(Correspondence of the Associated
Press)—One of the most essential 
parts of a recruit's training Is that 
procedure gives absolute Immunity 
against gas attack. It has been prov
ed that practically complete security 
can be obtained against this latest 
weapon, but that such security to 46- 
pendent upon previous training. This 
special training is provided for every 
British7 recruit by the special "gas 
schools" established at convenient 
points behind the front. Every recruit 
must complete a course of instruction 
here before he is allowed to take his

ing the second cook’s cabin, 
steamer replied valiantly and the en
counter continued for four hours, the 
steamer going at top speed all the time 
and keeping the submarine dead as
tern. A shot from the steamer struck 
the submarine amidships but failed to 
do sufficient injury to force the Ger- 

... r l n liman to discontinue the action. But
Miss Uotcn or Oak Day and after four hours, the steamer got the

Mr. Miller of Glassville Do * "m°ke ClOT<i' an4 *
Well — Degrees Will Be D-boat's bow. after which the enemy 
r' c i r J quite the chase.Conferred 1 oday. In another attack, which was suc

cessfully beaten off. the merchant
man’s gunners were handicapped ow
ing to the deck giving way undçr the 
gun early in the action. Every time 
the gun kicked the platform under it 
jumped. The man who was sighting 
It was Injured, but the crew continued 
firing and eventually forced the sub
marine to discontinue the action. One 
of the first shots from the submarine 
broke the wireless aerials of the steam
er, but the wireless operator repair
ed the damage under fire and got a 
message through tq the nearest British 
destroyers.

.he
SPIRITS HAD HABIT

OF DISAPPEARING
CITED FOR GALLANTRY.

"After tremendous artillery prepar
ation our infantry at daybreak found 
their way across the Ailette River be
tween Vauxatllon and Craonne and 
pentrated the English lines further piæe ^ the front line, 
east between Corbeny and the Alnse.
Completely taken by surprise, the oc
cupants of the first enemy lines gen
erally offered only slight resistance.

“In the early hours of the morning,
Pinon, Chavingnon, Fort Malmsdson,
Courte Con, Cerny, the Winterberg 
and Craonne, the Villerberg and forti
fied works near and to the north of 
Berry Au Bac were taken by storm.

NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN 
ACADIA COLLEGE PLAY

BOSTON ’PHONE GIRLS
WON’T TELL TIMEOfficial Liquor Vendor Had 

Large Supply of Whiskey, 
Brandy, Rum and Beer 
Shipped, But It Made a Get
away.

“The objecte of our training.'’ said 
the British officer who showed The 
Associated Press correspondent 
through one of these schools, -‘are to 
famHiarize the soldier with the various 
anti-gas apparatus, and fix firmly In 
his mind the two chief axioms to be 
learned in the use of gas—the first be
ing that carelessness may mean sud
den death, the second that a proper 
prodedure gives absolut* Immunity 
from any ill-effect."

The gases employed by the enemy 
are of two kinds, lethal and non-lethal. 
The first class will produce death If 
breathed In sufficient quantities. The 
second class include lachrymatory or 
tear gas, and a number of similar 
gases used to produce merely tempor
ary effects. The gases are employed 
in two ways, by release from cylinders 
when favorable winds are blowing, or 
by enclosing them fn shells fired from 
guns and trench mortars.

Company Instructs Long-Suf
fering Pluggers-in Not To 
Respond To Enquiries— 
32,000 Calls Daily For 
Time.

t® burst close to the
Ok

h

Sydney, May 28—A consignment of 
liquor for the legal vendor at Inver
ness, consisting of 40 cases of whisk
ey, 6 cases of brandy, 84 gallons of 
rum
at Point Tupper one day last week. 
It was accompanied by a policeman 
to prevent pilfering. At New Glasgow 
five cases were found missing; at 
Anligonish eight cases were short and 
two in bad order; at Point Tupper it 
was found the beer had been tamper
ed with. Arriving at Port Hastings a 
further shortage was found, and after 
it arrived at Inverness the freight 
shed was broken into, and when the 
vendor called for his goods there was 
very little left.

Special to The Standard.
Wolfville, May 28—Two New Bruns

wick students have earned well merit
ed praise by their good work in a 
play produced at the Acadia assembly 
hall. Miss Elva Doten, of Oak Bay. 
and Mr. William' J. Miller, of Glass
ville. had prominent parts In the play 
"Marrying Peggy."

Today was class day for the grad
uating class of the college. The 
opening exercises were held in the 
assembly hall at 10.30 a. m. At 2 p. 
m. there was a baseball game on the 
campus, and at 3 a business meeting 
of the Alumnae Association of Acadia 
Seminary. A meeting of the board 
of governors was held tonight.

The closing exercises 
Seminary were held this evening in 
assembly hall and later there was re
union dinner of the alumnae.

Yesterday 
had their class 
"The Wayside 
sity Y. W. 
the university grounds and was the 
subject of much favorable comment.

Tomorrow, the big day of all. de
grees will he' conferred and prizes 
awarded President Cutten will de
liver his address.

Boston, May 28.—Boston and other 
cities have followed the example of 
Chicago and hereafter the long suffer
ing plug-in girls of the telephKfno 
companies will not be allowed to tell 
subscribers the correct time. This 
demand had reached to the extent of 
32,000 calls a day in Boston, and was 
considered by the management to be 
encroaching to too great an extent 
on the regular demands of the service 
to the point of impairment, 
watch repairers are expected to bene
fit greatly from the new order.

Reach The Ainse.

. , "Towards afternoon we reached the 
ptinse between Vailly and Berry Au 
Bac. Vailly was taken. The crater 
field of last yàara spring and autumn 
fighting was captured in uninterrupted 
attacking pressure.

"In the afternoon the attack contin
ued. Between Vauxalllon and Vailly 
we are on the heights near Neuville 
and Laffaux and north of Conde.

"Between Berry Au Bac and Bri
mont we crossed the Alnse and cap 
ried the battle into an area which has 
remained untouched by the war rince 
1914.

The enemy was again driven from 
the- fortified wooded heights on the 
southern bank of the river. Between 
Vailly and Beaurieux we reached the 
heights due north of the Vesle River.

“The army of General Von Below 
threw tlie enemy out of strong posit
ions at Saplgneul and Brimont. back 
across the Ainse-Marne Canal and the 
western bank of the canal and took by 
storm Cormlcy, Caurcy and Loivre.

“Up to the present 15,000 prisoners 
are reported.

“Between the Meuse and the Mosel
le. on the Lorraine front, the fighting 
activity revived. 4dvances Into the 
enemy lines resulted In the bringing 
in of more than 160 prisoners belong
ing to French and American regi
ments/

and 20 barrel^ of beer, arrived

t ik- four BODIES FOUND
Halifax, May 28.—The bodies of vie 

tints of the great explosion last De 
cember continue to be found, 
bodies of Mrs. Annie M. R. Upham 
and three young children were found 
In the ruins of their residence.

A Gas School.
of Acadia ThoFIRE NEAR MONCTONdevices, are shown. The recruit to 

showq the principles of ventilation, 
whereby gas can be blown out of dug- 
outs by the uee of fans or by lighting 
fires at favorable points near the en
trance. Actual experiments along

At the gae school the men are taught 
to protect themselves against both 
forms. Two appliances are used - in 
the British army. The "box respira
tor," which is the newest and most 
important of these, consists of a flex
ible mask that fits over the face. This j these lines are carried out in the 
mask to fitted with glass windows for, school and are studied by the men. 
the eye,, a clip to cover the nwtrlla ! The meet essential thin* to be done 
to prevent the wearer breathing Tn «ns6 01 8a” attack, the Instructor 
through the nose and a special mouth- mils hts pupils, la to warn everybody

within reach. The men are shown 
how to construct gas gongs out of any 
material at hand, such as lengths of 
railway Iron or artillery cartridge 
cases, and where to place such alarms 
so that they may best be heard. The 
use of the "Strombes Horn," a special 
form of motor horn worked by a cylin
der of compreèsed air, le also ex
plained.

A study Is also made of the means 
employed for ascertaining the direc
tion and stréfifcth of the wind, so that 
In the trenches the men may know 
when a gas attack to likely.

•The w-hole system of training." said 
the qfficer in charge, "to deviced to 
produce In the men a personal lnter- 

a est in the subject, so that they may 
keep their own heads in a special em
ergency. If they can do this, they need j 
have no fear of this latest weapon of 

out more complicated drille. Including war." 
prolonged doubfe-quick marching, with 
the apparatus In place, until the 
fully accustomed to working under the 
inconvenience caused thereby.

Moncton, May 28—Abner West, of 
Dundas, MacLauglin Road, about 14 
miles from Moncton, lost his house 
and two bams by fire on Friday night. 
The family narrowly escaped alive. 
None of the furniture was saved, but 
with the help of neighbors the stock 
and farm Implements were removed 
from the hands. Loss is estimated 
at over 83,000; insurance only 8760.

the Seminary graduates 
The pageant 

Uni
| Fft AH^RQSS pip//' OF COURSE if you only know one 

typewriter you are liable to believe 
it the best one, but If you have tried 
out various makes you will almost 
Invariably prefer the REMINGTON. 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock S(., St- John. N B.

by the 
C. A. was presented on

—fmvluelre i 'i; togruph .\. X". 11. tierxlce

Frank A. Ross, private, of the 
American Expeditionary Forces, has 
been cited for gallantry In French 
army orders. Letters of commenda
tion written to him by General 
Pershing's chief of staff, was made 
public by the War Department 

Private Ross distinguished him
self by courage under fire during a 
recent bombardment, 
gassed, necessitating his removal to 
a hospital. ^ ______

piece fitted with a valve. The mouth
piece admits of free exhalation, but 
forces Inhalation to take place through 
a tin boy, connected to the mouthpiece 
by a flexible tube, and containing the 
chemicals that absorb the gas, allow
ing only pure air to pass into the lungs. 
The whole device to carried by every 
soldier In a satchel slung over the

The men are trained to put the ap
pliance Into use In a minimum time. 
As soon as they are expert in the de- 
taltoof fitting the mask they are put 
through various drills, carrying the 
apparatus. At a word of command, 
they styp Instantly whatever they are 
doing and fit the mask Into position. 
These drills are continued until 
w-hole company can protect Itself in a 
few seconds.

They are then exercised in carrying

/5Se?
^^Vhen you "feel mean” 

— dull, tired, 
bad digestion, no ippe- 
tile ■
Don’t you find oat, after- 
-warda, that your bowel» 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of course, to a Iher 
gone on a «trike.
Take two or three pfll»—
____After that, only oee,
until your-re el right.

r—i—«—l 1 nI I
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j TROUBLED SANTA MARIA IS
IN MORE TROUBLE

$80,000 Hoodoo Replica of j 
Columbus Ship Detained By | 
Canadian Government.

With
%CONSTIPATION

From 16 to 20 lx
Constipation is one of the common

est ills of mankind, and one too often 
allowed to go unlocked after until 
seme serious complication sets In.

If the bowels are properly looked 
after there will be no constipation, 
jaundice, hick or bilious headache», 
heartburn, coated tongue, sour stom
ach, floating specks before the eyes, 
etc.-

Mllburn s Laxa-Liver Pills will keep 
ycur bowels so regulated that In no 
time the constipation will disappear 
entirely.

Miss Emma E. Melanson, Halifax, 
N. S., writes: WI am now 20 years of 
age, and since I was 16 I have been 
greatly troubled with constipation, so 
much so that at times 
bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
the old fashioned remedies, castor oil, 
cascara, etc... with only temporary re
lief until my slster-1 n-law gave mo 
some of Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 
From the first they seuned beneficial 
aud I gave them a fair trial. This was 
two years ago and with an occasional 
dose I have kept entirely free from 
constipation tor the period mention
ed."

" !Charlottetown. May 28.—The un 
lucky 880.000 replica of Columbus ship 
Santa Maria, which was constructed 
for exhibition purposes, is in more 
trouble here. She is in charge of two 
armed sailors and the captain has 
been ordered ashore. The Canadian 
customs department is holding the 
vessel until settlement of a claim Is 
made. After she Is released she will 
start for Chicago. The Santa Marla 
has been seized by creditors and oth 
ers on several occasions and has 
been damaged on her present long 
voyage.

IO
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PERFECTIONXth"Owns Respirator. A
A Work. JA Like

Each man Is given a respirator that 
fits him perfectly and which thence
forth becomes hie personal property. 
The fit to tested by placing each man 
for several minutes In a chamber 
heavily charged with gas. If he exhi
bits any symptoms of discomfort at 
the end of the test, he must be fitted 
with a new mask. In order to inspire 
confidence, he to later put through the 
most exacting tests In rooms filled with 
the moat deadly gases, from which he 
suffers no ill euects whatever.

A later step In the gas school to 
training methods of clearing gas out of 
diigouts, *and methods of preventing 
gas getting Into dugoute. The gas, be
ing heavier than air, collects In such 
places If. allowed to, and the methods 
of constructing impervious doors, im- j 
pervious blanket curtains, and similar

T Before the Perfection label can go on, 
twenty-one foremen and inspectors are 
held responsible for perfect stemming of 
perfect Sumatra wrappers, perfect maturing 

ect Havana fillers, perfect shape, 
weight and size, perfect color, and 

perfect maturing in the wood.
Infinite Cart U the price of Perfection.

SONS, Ltaltod, 
MONTREAL.
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DIED.would be In

ofGREEN—On the 27th Inst., Mary 
Edith, beloved daughter of Freder
ick and Minnie E. Green.

Funeral on Wednesday. Service at 
2.30 p. m., 161 Charlotte street. 

CARSON—On the 27th Inst at the 
General Public Hospital after a ehort 
Illness, Joseph Carson aged 67 years, 
leaving wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.
Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.| 

from late residence, 98 Portland street, j 
Interment at Fernhill Cemetry.

>A Colories» ferae often show 
the absence of Iron h the

CARTER’S IRON PIUS
will help this cooditieto.

k S. DAVIS

I m *-
.1 .1____ i i----- !.4 I-------Î-.1. i

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

JmatedaTfôé&men Cyot
I
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EPARE FÛR , 
E HOLIDAY i
1 men will find here 
■ of Suits with Sport 
—■ some with belt» 
>imd, three-quarter 
and across back, 
i close fitting and 
y without belt», 
ts, regular, patch, 
i, perpendicular.

Flannel Trousers 
lite serge — white 
with black stripe— 
and khaki duck.

and Neckwear, too, 
city patterns.

Ur’s, 68 King St
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BISHOP DEFENDS 
BOYS OVERSEAS
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